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Garden Decking & Fencing
Pergodas and Sunrooms

Beautifully Designed, Usable Gardens

WHY NOT SPREAD THE COST OF YOUR INSTALLATION!
Finance Available. Enquire for details.

E S T A B L I S H E D

1995

PRODUCT 
WARRANTY
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Composite Decking
Composite decking is perfect for gardens, 
patios and pool areas. Its recycled wood 
polymer construction makes composite 
deck so much more durable than timber. 
Children, bicycles, barbeques, party-
goers, paddling pools or garden furniture. 
It will withstand it all and keep its 
natural beauty.

Transform your garden into the favourite 
part of your home. Composite has
natural beauty and the feel of real
wood, with a 60% timber content it
offers all the benefits of wood
without the maintenance.

Turn your garden 

into a favourite 
part of your home
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Composite Decking

We offer a range of composite products. 
Please call 01754 811112 for a no 
obligation quotation.

LOW
MAINTENANCE

Simply Jetwash 

Clean!

Composite garden products are made
using unique homogeneous wood polymer 
construction that maintains its high 
performance for years and years 
without the time consuming 
maintenance and painting.

WHY NOT SPREAD THE COST 
OF YOUR INSTALLATION

Finance Available. Enquire for details.
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Prices from only 

12,500
      fully fitted

Use as an office, playroom, guest room, hot tub 
room, sun room, gym, cinema room, party room 
with a bar in or anything you can think of!

Composite
Garden Rooms
Long lasting, durable and weather proof construction. 
Fully insulated for use all year round BBA Certified 
roof tile system. Wide range of designs and colours to 
create your perfect garden room with a wide range of 
door styles including bi-fold doors.

Low maintenance timber alternative decking, fencing 
and garden rooms from a composite material are an 
environmentally friendly way to bring your outside 
space to life.

with a living space to enjoy

  whatever the weather

Transform Your Garden!

For more information or a no-obligation quotation, contact Hallmark on: 01754 8111124
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Hallmark Sundecks can build your garden veranda, 
pergola or gazebo in a range of colours. We can 
install a hot tub into your decking and connect up 
with our qualified electrician.

See our website for more designs and ideas!

Fensys Decking

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
PVC Perfection
in a choice of colours!

WHY NOT SPREAD THE COST 
OF YOUR INSTALLATION

Finance Available. Enquire for details.
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Offering defining quality and an unrivalled specification, 
this advanced deck board is designed to give a premium 
appearance whilst being engineered to meet your needs for 
many years of untroubled enjoyment.

Antique
Woodland Green
Driftwood
Tawny

Beige
Cream

Cedar
Charcoal

Premium EXCEL Polymer Deck Board
A 100% polymer board produced with an 
advanced engineering grade thermoplastic 
cap layer giving exceptional weatherability. 
This board combines multi colour processing 
technology and a dual wood grain pattern 
giving excellent slip resistance and an 
unparalleled natural appearance.

180mm x 35mm
Premium ECO Polymer
Deck Board
A 100% polymer board with 
double credentials, incorporating 
higher levels of recycled material 
and a more efficient high grade 
cap layer, this board provides 
excellent weatherability and 
slip resistance whilst having a 
greener recycled element.

180mm x 35mm

Composite Deck Board
Manufactured using a 60% 
wood 40% polymer mix, this 
double sided deck board has 
a traditional lined face and a 
wood grain patterned side. 
The material offers greater 
resistance to rotting and is more 
slip resistant than wood whilst 
retaining a natural appearance 
that will age and fade gracefully 
but needs no preservative 
treatment, staining or coating.

150mm x 25mm

Deck Boards
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Balustrade and profiles are manufactured using high grade PVCu 
that offers a class 1 fire rating. As with all our PVCu products, 
the problems associated with traditional wooden alternatives are 
removed, leaving the customer with a virtually maintenance free 
product that is both durable and aesthetically pleasing.

Hallmark handrails are available with a 
galvanised steel reinforcement option 
which allows for increased rail spans, 
improved strength and reduces the 
possibility of deformation.

Handrails

Handrail
Reinforcement

88mm
x 50mm

Madison
Rail

92mm
x 75mm

Georgian
Rail

100mm
x 50mm

Contemporary
Rail

White
Beige
Cream
Golden Oak
Rustic Oak
Dark Green
Gayle Grey

WHY NOT SPREAD THE COST 
OF YOUR INSTALLATION

Finance Available. Enquire for details.

The range incorporates 
a variety of handrail and 
picket style options to 
suit every customers 
design ideas.

Picket
Options

Floating Glass in Clamps
Glass is available in clear, grey tint, bronze 

and blue. Clamps can be colour matched or 
stainless steel. Our rail heights are

British Standard 900mm from flooring. All available in all colours

Contemporary 
Pickets

Square Pickets Diamond Pickets
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Moulded from real Oak Millboard is the World’s
finest wood free alternative flooring. Where even
the highest quality hardwood can warp, splinter, rot, 
fade and lose the original appearance and appeal 
over time, Millboard is designed to withstand
even the most challenging conditions.

Because Millboard’s unique
Lastane® surface is non-porous
and antifungal we can boast
the highest antislip rating,
ensuring outdoor spaces
are safer and will look inviting
for years to come.

Millboard

Call For Your
Free Quotation!

Why Millboard Decking?

BESPOK
E

DESIGNS
to meet your needs

For more information or a no-obligation quotation, contact Hallmark on: 01754 8111128
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HD Dual Deck
There are many different types of composite decking 
on the market and many of them may initially look 
indistinguishable from one to the next. With no life 
extending treatments necessary, our low maintenance 
composite decking offer a durable alternative to 
traditional timber products.
 
The main crucial ingredient of wood plastic composite 
is wood flour. Composite Prime uses FSC® 100% 
certified wood that traces each species back to the 
sustainable forest it was sourced from, ensuring the 
quality of our wood composites because we know the 
origin and species of tree in our wood flour.

SUSTAINABLE, ETHICAL & RESPONSIBLE
All of our composite decking and fencing 
products contain a combination of FSC® 
100% timber from well managed sources 
along with recycled plastic. This means our 
composite decking and fencing are not only 
high in composite technology, they are also 
environmentally friendly and sustainable.
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You can spread the cost of your
installation to suit your needs

F
IN

A
N

C
E

£ 1,000 £ 13.46
£ 2,000 £ 26.92
£ 3,000 £ 40.38
£ 4,000 £ 53.84
£ 5,000 £ 67.30
£ 6,000 £ 80.76
£ 7,000 £ 94.22

Total Price          Monthly

£ 8,000 £ 107.68
£ 9,000 £ 121.14
£ 10,000 £ 134.60
£ 15,000 £ 148.06
£ 20,000 £ 161.52
£ 25,000 £ 174.95

Total Price         Monthly

Hallmark Sundecks Limited is an Introducer Appointed Representative and provides a pure client introduction 
through Improveasy Ltd., a company registered in England and Wales (Co. Reg. number 7807352). Registered 
Office: Manchester Business Park, 3000 Aviator Way, Manchester M22 5TG. The firm is authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN 708623). The firm is authorised as a Lender (limited only to green deal 
finance plans). It also acts as a Broker, not a lender, and offers credit facilities from a panel/one lender. The credit 
is subject to application and status.

Image © Neil Kenyon @ ArkiMag

WHY NOT SPREAD THE COST OF YOUR INSTALLATION!
Finance Available. Enquire for details.

Finance subject to status. The 
above table is for illustration 
purposes only. Monthly repayment 
based on total sale amount. 25% 
deposit. 48 months at 12.9% 
APR (Fixed). Full details can be 
calculated with the Improveasy 
Finance Calculator. Finance 
provided by Improveasy Limited.

Total Sale Price:                 £5000
Total Deposit:                     £1250
48 Months Interest Baring 12.9%
Monthly Repayments:    £99.35
Total Amount Payable:   £6018.76
Total Interest Payable:  £1,018.76

exam
ple
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uPVC gates
Say goodbye to rusty and rotten gates

 
 Ours are:
• Weather resistant high spec finish
• Welded frame for high strength and rigidity
• Never needs painting or staining
• Fire resistant polymers - will not burn
• Manufacturing standard ISO9001
• Lightweight design
• Can easily be converted for electric automation
• Security and privacy

WHY NOT SPREAD THE COST 
OF YOUR INSTALLATION

Finance Available. Enquire for details.
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Creating Amazing Outdoor Spaces!

Telephone: 01754 811112
enquiries@hallmarksundecks.co.uk

www.hallmarksundecks.co.uk

Our skilled team of manufacturers and installers
can build the bespoke garden of your dreams!
Call 01754 811112 to arrange a no obligation free 
quotation from one of our surveyors.

Fensys & Millboard decking carry a 10 Year guarantee 
with Composite carrying a 2 Year Guarantee.

sundecks
“Testimonials

Thank you so much it looks 
amazing! Everyone who 
passes says how good it looks!
Maxine & Mark, Lynwood Green

A brilliant job and it looks great, 
we are very very pleased!
Mr H, Derbyshire

A brilliant job and commitment 
to completing the job
Mr N, Lincolnshire


